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Best Replacement Solution

Replacement of any brand with a Salvajor Disposer
is fast and easy using a Salvajor Adaptor Mounting
Kit. Making the change to a Salvajor will give Better
Results for your customer and a Better Profit for you.

Horsepower:
3⁄4, 1, 11⁄2, 2

Horsepower:
3, 5, 71⁄2

Disposers and adaptors in stock
for same day shipment

m.salvajor.com for
Product Video
Specifications
Full Product Line

DISPOSERS • FOOD WASTE SCRAPPING SYSTEMS • FOOD WASTE COLLECTING SYSTEMS

Contact Salvajor today to learn more.
salvajor.com • (800) SALVAJOR
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A Final Thanks The President’s Gavel, Paul Toukatly

Wow!  Where does the time go?  It seems like it was only a few weeks ago that 
I was in Chicago being elected your president.  Now two years have gone by 
and the time has come to pick a new president.  There are two highly qualified 
people running, either of whom will do a great job.  I know that you will give 
Gary Potvin or Tony Rapanotti the same support that you have given me.  That 
support will ensure CFESA’s continued growth and success.

The elections in Chicago will also give you the chance to pick vice presidents as 
well as a number of new board members.  All have made the decision to make a 
commitment to CFESA, please give careful consideration to who you feel would 
be the best choices.

For my part, I want to thank you for the confidence you showed in me.  I have 
been deeply gratified by your support for me personally and for CFESA as an 
organization.  Thank you to all of you who have served on committees, or given 
presentations, or written articles, or attended conferences, or regional meetings.  
The things that you do, the effort you put forward, the knowledge you share with 
your fellow CFESA members, are what make this a great organization.

I want to give a special thank you to CFESA’s directors, Joe Birchhill, Steve 
Sliter, Tony Rapanotti, Kirby Mallon, Wells Whaley, Chris Heina, and Mike Via.  
This may be the hardest working group of directors that CFESA’s ever had. In 
addition to a great group of directors, I’ve been blessed with a fantastic executive 
board, Vice Presidents Gary Potvin, John Schwindt, and Brock Colman, Secretary 
David Hahn, Treasurer Wayne Stoutner, and especially Past President Joe Pierce 
have worked tirelessly to give CFESA the stature and recognition among the 
foodservice industry that we now enjoy.

No list of thank you’s would be complete without CFESA’s great staff, Linda 
Riley, Lisa Walker and our newest addition Stephen Medlin, thank you all for 
your hard work and dedication.

Most of all I want to thank Executive Director Heather Price.  Any of you who 
know Heather, know that she is the glue that holds us together.  I was explaining 
to someone recently that the biggest part of Heather’s job is to make the president 
look good. With this president, that has been a full time job.  Thank you Heather 
for your counsel, thank you for being a great representative of CFESA, and most 
of all thank you for your friendship.

Just a couple more and I’m done, I promise.  Thanks to all the people who work 
for Duffy’s Equipment Service, you each took on more responsibility to give me 
the freedom to invest the time necessary to be president.  Thank you Patrick 
Duffy for your help and support. Last and most important, thank you to my wife 
of thirty-eight years, Patty.  Without her I could have never gotten through the 
last two years.

continued on page 7
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Spring Brings May Elections Executive Director’s Message, Heather Price

Spring is here and we welcome the sunshine and the changes that it will bring!  
CFESA HQ is gearing up for the spring conference slated for May 19 & 20th in 
Chicago at the Intercontinental hotel. 

I want to thank Ken Beasley of Key Food Equipment, Liz Lorino of Parts Town, 
Roger Kauffman of EMR, Michael DeBoni of AJ Antunes, Steve Sliter of Commercial 
Parts & Service, James Broecker of Vulcan and Charlie Souhrada of NAFEM, all of 
whom are members of the conference planning ad-hoc committee, for offering up 
their time and resources to help in planning the conference content.

A few of the highlights in this year’s agenda is a Technology piece entitled “Servicing 
Innovative Equipment”, and is being presented by Mark Fink, lead engineer for 
the PG&E Food Service Technology Center in California. In this session you will 
discover how state of the art technology is turning the kitchen of today into the 
kitchen of tomorrow by optimizing efficiency, functionality and performance while 
reducing the overall footprint. Tomorrow’s kitchen will take advantage of new 
technical innovations in foodservice equipment to be smaller, faster, more flexible 
and more efficient. Mark will touch base on these new appliances and technology 
that are showing up in restaurants and commercial foodservice facilities across the 
nation.

The second is a Human Resources workshop entitled “Human Resources Laugh 
& Learn” and will be presented by Craig Twombly of Priority Learning and Debby 
Olken of KMA Human Resources Consulting. In this “non-conventional” human 
resources work shop, you will have the opportunity to observe behaviors and 
habits that leave you open for legal risk. They will also explore how you can create 
an environment to retain and attract employees. By the end of the session, you will 
be able to assess how well your business complies with the laws (Current and 
proposed) and HR “Best Practices”.

The full agenda can be viewed on the CFESA website, www.cfesa.com and the 
conference mobile app, which can be downloaded at www.eventmobi/cfesa_
spring2016.

We have a great slate of talented candidates running for the Board of Directors this 
year! Each candidate carries their own special skill that would be an asset to the 
CFESA board. The elections will take place on the second day of the conference 
during the membership meeting. If you are a voting member of the association and 
will not be able to attend but will be sending another of your team members to vote 
on your behalf, we will need your proxy permission submitted before the elections. 
If you have any questions in reference to this please feel free to contact me for more 
information at Hprice@cfesa.com. 

If you are staying over for the NRA show please make sure to stop by and see us in 
booth #7854, once again this year we are exciting to be sharing booth space with 
the team members of FCSI.

I look forward to seeing you Chicago!

Heather Price
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Voting Members
Carroll FoodserviCe 

repairs llC
6417 Dick Pond Road Unit A

Myrtle Beach SC 29588
James Carroll

andrea@carrollfoodservice.com

pinnaCle roCk
28 Jones Rd / Suite 2A

Milford NH 03055
Eugene Hennessy

ehennessy@prmechanicalservices.com

ToTal TeCh Corp.
4341 Maplewood Drive

East Greenville PA 18962
Larry Gray

larry@totaltechcorp.net

Affiliate Members
Cki serviCe Group

224 Brown Ind. PKWY Unit 107
Canton GA 30114

Lance Segars
lance.segars@ckiservice.com

Core-MeCh
1009 Pruitt Rd. 

The Woodlands TX 77380
Joseph Hass

joseph@core-mech.com

drd repair
1147 Floyd Dr

Lexington KY 40505
Brian VanNote

brian@drdrepair.com

easTern equipMenT serviCe
CoMpany inC
1930 Healy Dr.

Winston Salem NC 27103
Bruce Winfree

bwinfree@easternfoodequip.com

New Members

Freezer WaTCh
1255 Roberts Blvd NW
Kennesaw GA 30144

Dan Weaver
dweaver@varisense.com

niGhT oWl serviCes llC
3900 W. Brown Deer Rd. Suite A174

Brown Deer WI 53209
Michelle Davis-Hatch

nightowlservices@hotmail.com

preCision MeChaninCal
4633 SW 74 AVE
MIAMI FL 33155
John Hernandez

john@precision-mechanical.net

sunCoasT inC
250 Eleventh St.

Hammonton NJ 08037
Alison Brita

alison.b@suncoastsales.net

rJh air CondiTioninG
& reFriGeraTion serviCe

12232 Distribution Place
Beltsville MD 20705

Rick Kirk
rick@rjhhvacr.com

Associate Members
sToelTinG FoodserviCe

502 HWY 67
Kiel WI 53042
John Howell

john.howell@stoelting.com

kason indusTries
57 Amlajack Blvd

Newnan GA 30265
David Ring

dring@kasonind.com
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Member & Industry News
Irish firm acquires
Smith & Wollensky

Irish firm Danu Investment Partners Ltd. has ac-

quired Boston-based Smith & Wollensky Restaurant 
Group Inc. from a Bunker Hill Capital LP consor-
tium, and sees opportunities for growing the upscale 
steakhouse brand, the two companies said Monday.

Dublin-based Danu already licensed the Smith & 
Wollensky name for a London restaurant that it 
opened in June 2015, the company said. Terms of the 
deal were not disclosed.

Danu now owns seven of the eight U.S. locations, 
including Boston; Chicago; Columbus, Ohio; Hous-
ton; Miami Beach, Fla.; and Las Vegas. Danu also 
obtained worldwide licensing rights to the Smith & 
Wollensky brand.

~Article source: Nations Restaurant News

That’s it!  My term is over.  However, there is still much to be done.  Every CFESA committee is working on 
important projects and needs more people to help.  Our new Global Training Facility is up and running, but it 
needs your support to continue its success.  We have made strides in working with our allied partners in the 
foodservice chain, but that needs to be translated to the local level.  To do that we need every CFESA member 
to reach out to local FEDA, MAFSI, FCSI and NAFEM members in a spirit of cooperation and friendship.  
Our new board members, president and vice presidents will need your support.  

Stay involved, volunteer, invest your time, CFESA is only as strong as we make!

Paul Toukatly 

A Final Thanks  continued from page 2

Davisware to expand
Development

Office presence in India
Davisware has partnered with the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh and was recently approved for the
acquisition of a 1.2 acre lot in Visakhapatnam, India 
(also known as Vizag). This particular region of In-
dia is the epicenter for state-of-the-art technology 
leaders, such as IBM, CYIENT, Tech Mahindra and 
Wipro, so to be included among these tech giants is a 
monumental opportunity.

General Parts Group
Announces New Seattle Location
General Parts Group is pleased to announce the 
opening of its 24th location in Seattle, Washington. 
This new branch will begin accepting new service 
calls beginning on March 14th and will be a 24/7/365 
full-service location.

Company Certification News
CFESA congratulates RSI/CES for achiving their 
CFESA company recertification.
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Headquarters News

REGION 4 Recap
CFESA held its first regional meeting at the new CFESA World Headquarters and Global Training Facility on 
February 21, 2016 with 10 CFESA companies being represented and nineteen participants. A special thanks 
goes to Tina Reese of Commercial Appliance Parts & Service for hosting the event and to Southbend for spon-
soring the luncheon.

It was a well-organized and informative day focusing on the two topics of Collections and Inventory Manage-
ment. Some of the great tips that members offered for Collections were:
• Build and Maintain a relationship with each customer
• Lay out the costs upfront
• Credit Card use saves a lot of hassles
• Discount if payment is received within 30-days 
• Call if there is prolonged non-payment to see if there was an issue at the time of service
• Be open to admitting if something was done incorrectly
• Be willing to “make it right”
• Be willing to “fire a customer” if all else fails

Some of the tips for Inventory Management included:
• Use a mandatory truck stock list
• Use bar codes to help keep track of inventory and parts-usage
• Stock “Go boxes” for regular customers
• Mandatory truck clean-out and restocking on a regularly scheduled basis
• OEM parts returned promptly
• “Under-promise and over-deliver” 

During a working lunch, the discussion focused on what topics could be addressed at future meetings. 
Everyone was excited about the idea of using the Region 4 meetings as an opportunity to introduce differ-
ent departments within their companies to CFESA. Included would be topics that would be of interest to 
various management levels, clerical staff, dispatching and customer service.

CFESA’s testing and training administrator, Linda Riley provided an overview of the CFESA training cours-
es, explaining the concept and hands on aspects of the program. A few of the attendees stayed over till the 
following day to see firsthand a CFESA EGS& W Training course.

 Sam Service volunteered to host next year’s Region 4 meeting, to be held in March 2017. Southbend gra-
ciously offered to sponsor the luncheon again.
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In May of this year I will have been in the food service repair 
business for twenty-eight years. Like most of you, I did not 
initially choose a career as a food service technician.  This job 
was not on any career choice list I ever saw. By 1986 I had been 
working as a journeyman electrician for five years.  In April 
of that year I married Julie, my wife of 30 years. My life plans 
were set and all was good in the world. 

Six months later our state economy experienced a huge downturn and everything changed.  Plunging oil pric-
es and business bankruptcies brought construction to a halt in Texas. The company I worked for had lay offs 
and I took a cut in pay just to keep my job. One year later I was laid off.  I worked for a short period of time with 
several other electric companies, sometimes being paid in cash weekly.  My future was not looking bright.  

In 1988 I received a call from my sister asking if I would be interested in a technician job for Commercial 
Kitchen Repair.  I said if the work is steady and the pay is good, sure! I was hired by the owner John Chiaffre-
do. In the beginning, I did not know the difference between a safety and a thermostat. However, my electrical 
knowledge and experience working in the field helped me transition into the job quickly. I had never heard 
of CFESA until John said he wanted the technicians to take an electric test.  If we passed we would become 
CFESA certified technicians. I quickly earned my first certification and continued completing certifications 
as they were developed by CFESA eventually earning my Master Technician patch.

In 1994 Commercial Kitchen was sold to Brock Coleman. Brock 
had big plans for the company, wanting to grow and expand 
into other cities. I saw an oppor- tunity to improve myself fur-
ther. I told Brock, “I do not want to be still driving around in 
a service van when I am 50. If there is an opportunity for me 
to advance here I want to be part of it.” That day came in 1996 
when I was promoted to Branch Manager of a new office in 
Austin Texas.

As the branch manager, I began attending CFESA regional 
meetings and a few conferences with Brock. In 2008 we decid-
ed to develop a standard training program for new technicians. 
I was promoted to Director of Field Operations & Training/
Development. In the last 8 years I have helped develop that 
program into a 12 week course called CKPSU (Commercial 
Kitchen Parts and Service University.) I launched an electronic field invoicing system, and joined the CFESA 
certified trainer program.  I am on the Education & Training Committee and currently running for the Board 
of Directors. Looking back, I may have never discovered this great industry or the people, if I had not been laid 
off in 1987.  What I thought was misfortune turned into an amazing career in the food service industry.

David Duckworth

My Journey
as a

Journeyman
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CFESA’s 2016 Spring Conference
AgendA

Thursday May 19, 2016 

6:30am   –   5:00pm  Registration is open
7:00am   –   8:00am  Young Executive Council
7:30am   –   8:00am   First Timers Meet & Greet (Invitation Only)
8:00am   –  9:00am   Breakfast Buffet & Vendor Fair
9:15am   –   10:15am   Service Manager Meeting (manufacturers only)
9:15am   –   10:15am  Service Agents Meeting (Service Companies only)
10:30am  –  12:00pm NAFEM / CFESA Liaison Committee Meeting 
     (Open to all conference attendees)
12:15pm   –  1:15pm  Lunch Break and Vedor Fair
1:30pm   –   3:00pm  Committee Meetings
                                     Business Technology
      Education Training
      Marketing
      Member Services
3:15pm    –  4:15pm   Board of Directors Meeting
4:30pm   –  5:30pm  Opening Reception & Vendor Fair

Friday May 20, 2016 

7:30am   –    8:00am  First Timers Cup A Joe (Invitation Only)  
8:00am   –   9:00am  Breakfast
9:00am   –   11:30am  Membership Meeting & Elections 
11:30am   –  11:45am  Award Presentations
11:45am   –  12:00pm Vendor Presentations
12:15pm  –   1:15pm  Luncheon & Vendor Fair
1:30pm   –   3:00pm  Human Resources Laugh and Learn- 
     Craig Twombly, Priority Learning Center 
     & Debby Olken, KMA Human Resources Consulting
2:30pm   –  3:30pm  Chick-Fil-A creating a new service network
3:45pm  –   4:45pm  Servicing Innovative Equipment -
     Mark Fink, PG&E Foodservice Technology Center
5:00pm   –  6:00pm  Presidents Reception & Vendor Fair
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CFESA’s 2016 Spring Conference
SPOnSORS

VendORS
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CFESA’s 2016 Spring Conference

ELECTION SLATE
PReSidentiAl CAndidAteS

gARy POtVin      tOny RAPAnOtti

ViCe PReSidentiAl CAndidAteS

KiRby MAllOn       JOhn SChwindt

tReASuReR

wAyne StOutneR

SeCRetARy

dAVid hAhn

bOARd Of diReCtORS CAndidAteS

glenn ClARK JR.      dAn dibeleR     dAVid duCKwORth
tOdd eiChMAn      RiCK white

For Complete Conference Details

Attendees      Sponsors
Vendors         Speakers

Agenda

Download the Spring Conference Mobile App
eventmobi.com/cfesa_spring2016
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2016 RFMA Recap

CFESA would like to thank
Bruce Hodge of General Parts for 
presenting on behalf of CFESA. 
The presentation, “getting the 

most out of your service provider” 
was a success.

CFESA was proud to exhibit in booth # 719 at this years RFMA 
conference. This year’s conference was held in Nashville, TN 
on March 13th - 15th. There were 433 attendees and 22 of our 
members exhibiting this year.

We would also like to thank 
Mark LeBerte of Atech for helping 

out in the booth.
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Today’s world of equipment continues the march towards more solid 
state & internet based operations. In taking a look at system controls 
and monitoring, all major manufacturers of refrigeration and beverage 
have in place systems or initiatives with strategic partners, which con-
trol, monitor, alarm and document equipment performance metrics and 
food temperatures in real time and for historical records, i.e. HACCP 
compliance. Originally the market was 100% electro-mechanical or analog with little to no remote monitor-
ing, no remote controls or self-diagnostic indicators. Monitoring and control changes took place “on site” or 
in person, by qualified personnel. 

Varieties of systems include machine only monitoring, controlling and self-diagnostics both on site and via 
web or app based remote accesses. One can check on system performance, receive periodic reporting with 
alarms (refrigerant leak detection, system telemetry changes or failures). Liquor and beer dispensing controls 
and data recording for compliance with regulations and profit or costs management is surging. Interfacing 
with building automation or monitoring via 3rd party is the norm today.  

Applications of such control & monitoring systems are most dominant in institutional food service settings. 
Examples are cook – chill systems for larger feeder applications such as education,  corrections, medical or 
retirement and to a lesser degree, in for profit operations which include dining settings and take-away busi-
nesses such as C-store, retail grocery & wholesale clubs. System optimization for energy efficiency is a key 
effort within the industry-wide initiatives. One can easily receive an alarm prompt in real time from any web 
connected PC, Tablet or Smart Phone, email or text. Indicating a frozen evaporator, compressor or fan motors 
not running, valves not opening or closing, refrigerant loss, temperature danger or door left open. You may 
respond by remotely initiating a defrost, pumping down the system in response to a rapid gas loss to safe-
guard remaining refrigerant while technician is dispatched in emergency response, often saving hundreds 
of dollars in refrigerant, labor and product losses.

For resources to investigate or learn more about available solutions one only needs to execute a web search 
(i.e. refrigeration monitoring/controls) to find proprietary and off the shelf solutions from brands such as 
Emerson, Danfoss, Heatcraft, KE2 Therm or food equipment manufacturers’ offerings equipped with built in 
systems for interfacing.

Advancements
in Solid State

Refrigeration Controls

Scott Hester
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Training Review

The first EGSW class of the year was held at the CFESA World Headquarters and Global Training Center 
February 22 -27, 2016 with 17 technicians from 9 different companies attending. 

This year CFESA has restructured the order EGSW material is presented. For 
a long time, we have held three classes simultaneously, rotating the technicians 
through the different disciplines. It was decided during our annual trainer’s 
meeting last year that we would reduce the size of each EGSW session and send 
everyone through the course in the order of Electric, Gas, Water Quality and 
Steam. In that way, every technician would have the benefit of building their 
knowledge and application in a natural progression of the disciplines. This class 
was the first to experience the change in the schedule. The evaluations handed in by the technicians were 
positive, and we saw an overall rise in the total scores. While CFESA doesn’t pass/fail technicians based 
on their scores, we do use them as a measurement of increased knowledge from the beginning to the end of 
each course.

The trainers for this session were: 
 Electric – Paul Pumputis from Duffy’s Equipment Services
 Gas – David Duckworth from Commercial Kitchen Parts and Service
 Water Quality – Steve Craig from Everpure/Pentair & Keith Pennison from Aquion
 Steam – Frank Gorman from Manitowoc Kitchencare
 Floater – Dan Cone from Cone’s Repair dba Dan Cone Group

CFESA wants to thank each trainer and their companies for being dedicated to the CFESA training pro-
gram. Our next EGSW course will be held April 25 – 30, 2016. There is a prerequisite for this course. You 
may order material, pretests and register for classes at - http://cfesa.com/egsw.asp. For further course infor-
mation or help with registration please contact Linda Riley at Lriley@cfesa.com.

PROUD SPONSOR OF
CFESA’S 2016 TECHNICIAN

TRAINING CLASSES
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Reminders & Upcoming Events

CFESA WILL BE AT BOOTH #2409

FEDA 2016 Convention
March 30 - April 3, 2016

JW Marriott Starr Pass Resort & Spa
Tucson, AZ

CFESA Region 6 Meeting
April 2, 2016

Courtyard Marriott
Portland, ME

2016 FCSI Nashville Conference
April 14-16, 2016
Loews Vanderbilt

Nashville, Tennessee

CFESA Spring 2016 Conference
May 19 - 20, 2016

Intercontinental Hotel
Chicago, IL

NRA Show 2016
May 21 - 24, 2016
Mccormick Place

Chicago, Il
Booth #7854

CFESA Region 2 Meeting
Aug. 11, 2016

Parts Town
Addison, IL

IBIE 2016 Conference
Oct. 8 - 11, 2016

Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas, NV
Booth #2409

CFESA Fall 2016 Conference
Oct. 26 - 28, 2016

Ballantyne Hotel & Lodge
Charlotte, NC PROUD SPONSOR OF

CFESA’S 2016 TECHNICIAN
TRAINING CLASSES
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EGS&W Training
April 25 - 30, 2016

October 17 - 22, 2016

Refrigeration Training
Oct 31 - Nov 4, 2016

Management Level 1
April 12 - 14, 2016

Management Level 2
October 4 - 5, 2016

Mark the date
CFESA Fall Conference

Oct. 26 - 28, 2016
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Companies with Technician Certifications in  January & February 2016

To support quality service, CFESA has a program in which technicians are tested and certified only upon 
successful completion of an exam. Our technicians are awarded seals of excellence in electricity, gas, steam 
or refrigeration and given certificates noting their CFESA Certified Technician status in that area. Once a 
technician has passed 3 of 4 tests, they are awarded a Master Technician Certification. The CFESA Certified 
Master Technicians are among the most knowledgeable technicians in the industry. Restaurant owners and 
foodservice managers alike recognize the value of a highly educated technician when they request a CFESA 
Certified Technician to perform their maintenance and repairs.

If you are interested in having a technician test in the area of Electric, Gas, Steam or Refrigeration you may 
visit the CFESA website and download the CFESA testing forms, proctor guidelines and other important 
documents that relate to the CFESA testing programs. As a reminder, we now offer Online Testing for your 
convenience. You may also contact Testing Administrator Linda Riley at CFESA Headquarters at 336.346.4700 
or via email at Lriley@cfesa.com.

AIS Commercial Parts 
& Service Inc

American Kitchen 
Machinery & Repair 

Company

Clark’s Service & 
Parts

Commercial Appliance 
Parts & Service

Commercial Kitchen 
Parts & Service

Cone’s Repair Service 
dba Dan Cone Group

CSI - Coker Service 
Inc

Day & Nite/All Service

Ecolab Equipment 
Care (EEC/GCS)

Elmer Schultz 
Services Inc

EMR Service

Goodwin Tucker 
Group

Hagar Restaurant 
Service

 
Hi-Tech Commercial 

Service

Horizon Equipment

Jay-Hill Repairs

Jenson Refrigeration 
Inc

Joseph T Berrena’s 
Mechanical Services 

Inc

Mid-South 
Maintenance of TN

Midwest Food 
Equipment Service Inc

Pine Tree Food 
Equipment Inc

RES - Restaurant 
Equipment Service 

Group LLC

TWC Services

Vanco

SAM Service Inc

Service Solutions 
Group

Superior Service 
Corp

Tech 24

TWC Services Inc

Vanco

Whaley Foodservice 
Repair
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